
COMMONS DEBATES

If the government, even at this late date,
really believes that regional economic dispari-
ty is the number one problem facing the
nation, which I believe to be a fact, then let it
look at projects such as the Prince Edward
Island causeway. They spent millions to have
a candidate turn over a sod the day before the
election, and I think the Auditor General had
something to say about that. However, the
government intends to fix him in some way,
to put him out of a job.

An hon. Member: One more unemployed.
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We live in an age when statistics are passed Speaker,the
out by government agencies, defended when The Prime
confronted by other statistics, checked by a can live witl
computer lest a mistake has been made and he will fot v
our slip is showing. Then, they are filed and staterent b
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We talk of 6 per cent unemployment; we streets despr
talk of 6.5 or 6.7 and we can quote statistics ing that al
of up to 20 or 25 per cent. But does anyone passibly toa
on the government side stop to think and say: spaghetti w
Twenty per cent unemployed? Why, that sumptuaus f
means one in every five is out of work. One go without s
in every five is walking the streets. One in are pinching
five is facing problems the like of which few kids wili
of us can comprehend during these days of impraving ti
affluence and plenty. It is the tragedy of tive dies in
Canada in 1970-in the so-called "Just Socie- these thinga
ty". What is the government's attitude to this
tragedy? It can be summed up, I think, in the <
remarks of a man who said, some years ago: Perhapa I

I have known people to stop and buy an apple knaw that t
on the corner and then walk away as if they had
solved the whole unemployment problem. alsa lcna a

Maybe the Minister of Energy, Mines and sie effect
Resources (Mr. Greene), though still youthful Prices and I
in appearance, can remember those days pamphlet or
when people tried to earn a living by selling k t
apples on street corners. Few of us can com- man Who ha
prehend the thinking which has led to unem-
ployment on its present scale in the era of the non camera
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He is like the Minister of Justice.
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